A central goal of synthetic biology is to implement diverse cellular functions by predictably controlling gene expression. Though research has focused more on protein regulators than RNA regulators, recent advances in our understanding of RNA folding and functions have motivated the use of RNA regulators. RNA regulators provide an advantage because they are easier to design and engineer than protein regulators, potentially have a lower burden on the cell and are highly orthogonal. Here, we combine the CRISPR system from Streptococcus pyogenes and synthetic antisense RNAs (asRNAs) in Escherichia coli strains to repress or derepress a target gene in a programmable manner. Specifically, we demonstrate for the first time that the gene target repressed by the CRISPR system can be derepressed by expressing an asRNA that sequesters a small guide RNA (sgRNA). Furthermore, we demonstrate that tunable levels of derepression can be achieved (up to 95%) by designing asRNAs that target different regions of a sgRNA and by altering the hybridization free energy of the sgRNA-asRNA complex. This new system, which we call the combined CRISPR and asRNA system, can be used to reversibly repress or derepress multiple target genes simultaneously, allowing for rational reprogramming of cellular functions.
INTRODUCTION
A central goal of synthetic biology is to create genetic circuits capable of responding to a series of inputs, and regulating multiple genes in a logical, robust and tunable manner (1) . Constructing such circuits requires a wide variety of genetic parts with tunable behaviors, simple design parameters and a high degree of orthogonality. Until recently, most genetic circuits have been built using protein regulators. Though complex genetic circuits have been constructed using proteins, including a toggle switch (2), a repressilator (3), layered logic gates (4) and memory devices (5-7), there are inherent limitations of protein regulators that have stymied efforts to build complex and robust circuits (8) . RNA regulators are emerging as simple, tunable and orthogonal genetic parts that can overcome many of the limitations of protein regulators.
RNA regulators have several advantages over protein regulators as components of genetic circuits. First, RNA regulators have relatively simple structures and mechanisms, and their behavior in different environments can be predicted with software tools (9, 10) . This behavioral simplicity makes RNA much easier to design than proteins. RNA's simple structure also allows for a greater degree of engineered orthogonality. Though proteins can have extremely orthogonal behavior (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , the straightforward base pairing rules that govern nucleic acid interactions make the de novo design of orthogonal RNA regulators much simpler than the de novo design of orthogonal protein regulators (16) (17) (18) . As genetic circuits grow in size and gain the ability to simultaneously target multiple genes, orthogonality will become an increasingly important design parameter, again shifting the advantage to RNA regulators (19) . Finally, RNA regulators propagate signals directly as RNAs, which is potentially advantageous because circuits can work faster and the burden on the host cell is likely to be lower than that of protein regulators (20, 21) .
Despite their simplicity, RNA regulators function by many different mechanisms. The integration of various RNA regulation mechanisms will ultimately enable the construction of complex genetic circuits with multi-input sensing and multi-gene regulation (19) . Though several RNA circuits have been effectively constructed (22) (23) (24) , few have attempted to integrate more than one type of RNA regulator (25) . This study demonstrates the use of two distinct types of RNA regulators, sgRNA and asRNA, in an integrated genetic circuit, paving the way for the construction of robust complex circuits.
Small guide RNAs (sgRNAs) have recently emerged as a powerful class of RNA regulators, but they have not yet been demonstrated to function in cooperation with other types of bacterial RNA regulators such as antisense RNAs (asRNAs). sgRNA is an engineered component of the Type-II CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat) system of Streptococcus pyogenes, which has been repurposed for synthetic gene regulation (26) . sgRNAs bind to a complementary region of DNA and transcriptionally repress gene expression in cooperation with the dCas9 protein (a Cas9 double mutant devoid of nuclease activity) by preventing RNA polymerase from binding to a promoter (22) . Transcriptional gene regulation using the CRISPR/dCas9 system has been shown to be effective in a number of studies (22, (26) (27) (28) . Because the DNAsgRNA interaction is sequence-specific, the CRISPR system is highly orthogonal, which allows for the coexpression of multiple sgRNAs that target and regulate multiple genes (26, 29) .
Another well-studied category of RNA regulators used in this work is antisense RNA (asRNA) (17, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Both asRNAs and sgRNAs are small, single stranded RNA molecules, but the asRNA system regulates gene expression at the post-transcriptional level by interacting with the mRNA transcript (33) (34) (35) 39) . The sequence-specific interaction between an asRNA molecule and its cognate mRNA is further mediated by the native Hfq protein, an RNA chaperone protein that is proposed to enhance the stability of asRNA by preventing it from degradation and to facilitate the interaction between asRNA and its target mRNA (40, 41) . A synthetic asRNA can be designed by fusing a sequence that is complementary to the target mRNA with an Hfq binding sequence. Nature has provided a variety of Hfq binding sites, which are derived from native trans-encoded small RNAs, including MicF, Spot42 and MicC. Similar to the CRISPR system, asRNA is highly orthogonal because the mRNA-asRNA interaction is sequence-specific. Therefore, several asRNAs can be multiplexed to regulate a multigene pathway (32) .
Although recent studies have advanced our understanding of how CRISPR and asRNA systems can be independently used to regulate gene expression, no study has simultaneously utilized the CRISPR and asRNA systems to control gene expression. The aim of this study was to construct and characterize a complex genetic circuit that simultaneously uses two unique systems of RNA regulation, CRISPR and asRNA, to control cellular behavior. In this combined CRISPR and asRNA system, gene expression can be turned off (repressed) and turned back on (derepressed) using antagonistic RNA regulators. The expression of sgRNAs results in repression of the target gene via the CRISPR system, and subsequent expression of an asRNA that is designed de novo to target the sgRNA results in sgRNA sequestration, and thus the derepression of the target gene. To provide insights into the mechanism of derepression, RTqPCR was used, and our results suggest that the derepression involves RNase III-mediated cleavage. Understanding the mechanism of derepression will allow for more sophisticated engineering of the combined system in the future. Finally, the multiplex control of two separate genes was demonstrated with the use of two orthogonal sgRNAasRNA pairs that targeted separate reporters in the same cell. The potential for using multiple RNA regulators to execute cellular behaviors is vast. Each individual RNA regulator can be designed to collectively target a large number of synthetic and natural sequences, which expands our ability to construct more complex genetic circuits. This work represents a step toward using multiple RNA regulators to predictably control gene expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and culture conditions
Escherichia coli DIAL strain JTK165JK was used for all the experiments (42) . E. coli K-12 HT115(DE3) (43) was used in addition to JTK165JK for RT-qPCR experiments. All plasmid constructions were done in E. coli DH10B (44) . E. coli cells were grown in LB media (Miller) supplemented with the antibiotics when appropriate: chloramphenicol (34 g/ml), kanamycin (20 g/ml) and ampicillin (100 g/ml). Three inducers were used at the following concentrations: IPTG (Isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, 0-2.5 mM), aTc (anhydrotetracycline, 0-50 ng/ml) and Ara (Arabinose, 0-100 mM). All chemical reagents and inducers used in this study are from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
Plasmid construction and de novo RNA sequence design
Three different types of plasmids were constructed and used for the experiments (as summarized in Supplementary Table  S1 ). The first plasmid (ColE1, high copy number) contains sgRNA (derived from Addgene plasmid #44251) (26) and asRNA. The second plasmid (p15A, medium copy number) contains the S. pyogenes dCas9 gene (Addgene plasmid #44249) (26) . The last plasmid (R6K, variable copy number) is the reporter plasmid (42) . The sequences of RNA regulators were inserted into plasmids using synthetic oligonucleotides through PCR. The amplified PCR fragment was phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs), ligated using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) and electroporated into E. coli DH10B. All other necessary parts (origin, inducible promoter and reporter genes) were inserted using Golden Gate assembly (45) .
The sgRNAs were designed based on the target location and PAM region (NGG) of the reporter plasmid (Supplementary Figure S2A ). The complementary sequence of sgRNAs was used to design asRNAs. The sgRNA and as-RNA structures were determined using the NUPACK software package (10) . The binding affinity between sgRNA and asRNA ( G) was calculated using the same software. The artificial linkers (T1-T8) were randomized using the NUPACK algorithm. To avoid the same sequential nucleotide in the artificial linkers, AAAA, UUUU, GGGG, CCCC, RRRRRR, KKKKKK, SSSSSS, WWWWWW, MMMMMM and YYYYYY were prevented (46) . The sequences of all genetic parts used in this work are shown in Supplementary Table S2 .
Fluorimetry
Cells were grown overnight in 5 ml LB media with appropriate antibiotics at 37
• C and 250 rpm (New Brunswick Excella E25 shaking incubator). The overnight cultures were diluted back to OD 600 = 0.2 and grown for 2 h at 37
• C and 250 rpm. The subcultures were transferred to fresh 0.6 ml LB media supplemented with appropriate antibiotics and inducers (inducer concentrations as indicated in figure captions) in deep 96-well plates (Eppendorf). The transferred cells were grown for 9 h and then centrifuged to form a cell pellet. The cell pellets were re-suspended in 0.2 ml phosphate-buffered saline (pH 8.0). The fluorescence was measured in a Tecan microplate reader (Infinite M200 Pro). The measured fluorescence was normalized by dividing by the absorbance measured at 600 nm (Abs). The repression efficiency was calculated by [1 - 
Flow cytometry
• C and 250 rpm. The 10 l of overnight culture was transferred to fresh 0.6 ml LB media (Abs = 0.05) supplemented with appropriate antibiotics and inducers (aTc and IPTG; concentrations as indicated in figure captions) in deep 96-well plates and grown for indicated hours (Figure 4 ). The cells were collected every hour to measure the fluorescence using a Millipore Guava EasyCyte High Throughput flow cytometer (a 488 nm excitation laser and 512/18 nm emission filter). asRNA activation was carried out by transferring the GFP repressed cells into fresh LB media (Abs = 0.05) with appropriate antibiotics and inducers (aTc, IPTG and Ara; concentrations as indicated in figure captions). Again, the cells were collected every hour to quantify the derepression of GFP. All the cytometry data were gated by forward and side scatter, and each data consists of at least 5000 cells. FlowJo (TreeStar Inc.) was used to obtain the arithmetic mean of fluorescence distribution. The averages of the arithmetic means were calculated from three replicates performed on three different days.
RT-qPCR
RT-qPCR was performed to quantify the transcript abundance of gfp, sgR14-T6, and asRS6 in HT115(DE3), JTK165JK, and two rescue strains ( Figure 5 ) as described previously (39, 47) . The rnc gene (RNase III) was heterologously expressed (using a plasmid pRL49; Supplementary Tables S1 and S2) in both HT115(DE3) and JTK165JK, which are referred to as rescue strains. For better comparison, the original strains HT115(DE3) and JTK165JK were also transformed using the same backbone plasmid (pRL50) that does not contain the RNase III gene. To prepare samples for RT-qPCR, cells were induced with appropriate inducers as described above. After 9 h of growth in deep 96-well plate, RNA was isolated using TRIzol Reagent (Life Technologies). The remaining DNA was removed by DNase treatment with the DNA-free Kit (Life Technologies). The DNase-treated RNA samples were converted to a cDNA library using the AffinityScript qPCR cDNA synthesis kit (Agilent Technologies). The cysG, hcaT and idnT genes were chosen as reference genes and their corresponding primers were chosen based on literature (48) . Primers for sgR14-T6 and asRS6 were designed based on their sequences. Primers for gfp were chosen based on literature (47) . Sequences of primers used for RT-qPCR are shown in Supplementary Table S3 . All primers were obtained from Integrated DNA technologies.
RT-qPCR was performed with a total volume of 50 l which contained Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Life Technologies) and appropriate primers (Supplementary Table S3 ) according to manufacturer's instructions. The CFX96 Touch TM Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) was used with the following conditions. Cycling conditions are 95
• C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95
• C for 15 s, 60
• C for 1 min, and plate reading. Melting curves were determined after the amplification by increasing temperature from 65
• C to 95
• C with an increment of 0.5
• C for 5 s. A single melting curve for each sample was confirmed. Quantification cycles (C q ) were determined by the CFX96 Touch TM RealTime PCR Detection System software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). The target-reference ratios (relative transcript abundance) were calculated by using the following formula: 2 reference Cq /2 target Cq (39) . To determine the fold changes in relative RNA concentrations, the relative transcript abundance of each target gene was normalized to the corresponding positive control ( Figure 5 ).
RESULTS
CRISPR-mediated repression and asRNA-mediated derepression of gene expression
A three plasmid system was built to understand and characterize repression and derepression mediated by the combined CRISPR and antisense RNA system ( Figure 1A ,C). The first plasmid (p15A origin, medium copy number) controls the expression of dCas9 from S. pyogenes using the aTc-inducible P TET promoter (26) . The second plasmid transcribes sgRNA using the IPTG-inducible P LAC promoter, and transcribes the asRNA using the Ara-inducible P BAD promoter. A ColE1 origin (high copy number) was used to ensure that enough sgRNA or asRNA is transcribed when necessary. Finally, green fluorescent protein (GFP) was constitutively expressed as a reporter using the final plasmid (R6K origin, high copy number in the JTK165JK strain) (Supplementary Table S1 ). The three plasmid system was tested in E. coli JTK165JK unless stated otherwise (42) .
Before combining the two separate RNA regulator systems, the response of the CRISPR system was first characterized independently ( Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1 ). As the expression of either dCas9 or the sgRNA increases, a stronger repression is observed (both reached repression efficiency of 99.9%). At first, a high concentration of aTc (10 ng/ml) was used to sufficiently express dCas9 while varying the expression level of sgRNA to achieve Figure S1A ). A strong repression is observed at concentrations greater than 1 mM IPTG. However, because dCas9 can exhibit toxicity when overexpressed (Supplementary Figure S1B ) (28), a lower concentration of aTc (0.2 ng/ml aTc with repression efficiency of 79% in Figure 1D and Supplementary Figure S1C ) was used to induce dCas9 in subsequent experiments. The repression of GFP was controlled by varying the sgRNA concentration instead of varying the dCas9 concentration. To confirm that the repression efficiency is dependent on the region targeted by the sgRNA, a number of sgRNAs were designed to target regions around the Bba J23104 promoter (Supplementary Figure S2A ) (22, 26) . The sgRNAs (sgR6, 5, 13, 14 and 38) that were designed to target between −35 and +1 showed the highest repression efficiency (90-99%) regardless of whether they were targeting the template or nontemplate DNA strand (Supplementary Figure S2B) . Likewise, the sgRNAs (sgR8, 7 and 15) that were designed to target the coding or non-coding region of the open reading frame of gfp also exhibited high repression efficiency (∼90%). For subsequent experiments, sgR14 and its derivatives were used to repress GFP because sgR14 caused a minimal growth defect and had the highest repression efficiency.
After characterizing the CRISPR system alone, the as-RNA system was combined with the CRISPR system to allow for derepression of GFP ( Figure 1C and Supplementary Figure S1C ). While the sgRNA-dCas9 complex represses GFP, asRNAs were designed to derepress GFP by sequestering the sgRNA and preventing it from binding to the target DNA. An increase in asRNA expression led to an increase in the derepression of GFP ( Figure 1D ). Figure 1D shows the result from a fully optimized asRNA that efficiently binds to the target sgRNA (the optimization process is described in detail below and shown in Figure 2 ). It is important to note that the ratio of sgRNA and asRNA Figure 2 . Improvements in derepression efficiencies by changing system parameters. (A) Repression and derepression of GFP by sgR14-dCas9 and asR124, respectively. asR124 targets the DNA binding site of sgR14, and this construct resulted in a derepression efficiency of 15%. (B) An increase in the binding affinity between sgR14 and asR124 was achieved by introducing an additional 10 nucleotides (annotated as sgR14A and asR124A). This construct resulted in a derepression efficiency of 43%. (C) Replacement of MicF (an Hfq binding site) with Spot42 increased the derepression efficiency to 55%. sgR14A and asR124A fused to Spot42 were used for this system. (D) The derepression efficiency was increased to 95% by designing asRS4, which targets T4, an artificially introduced linker region (annotated as sgR14-T4). For all constructs (see Figure 1C for the schematic), G was calculated by using NUPACK at 37 • C (10). GFP is under the control of the constitutive Bba J23104 promoter. molecules present in the cell can have an impact on system performance. When the number of sgRNAs greatly exceeds that of asRNAs, the GFP gene can be strongly repressed because there are not enough asRNAs to sequester all of the sgRNAs. In this case, the derepression efficiency can be low. However, if the ratio between the numbers of sgRNA and asRNA is optimized, the derepression efficiency can be increased. It was found that 5 mM Ara and 0.25 mM IPTG resulted in the highest derepression efficiency after testing a range of inducer concentrations.
Improvements in derepression of gene expression
The de novo design of an asRNA was first achieved by fusing a sequence that is complementary to the target DNA binding site of sgRNA with the MicF Hfq binding site (asR119-124) (32) . The ability of asR119-124 to target sgR14 was tested by inducing each molecule with 5 mM Ara and 0.25 mM IPTG. Among the asRNAs tested in the first trial, asR124 yielded the highest derepression efficiency (15%; Figure 2A and Supplementary Figure S3A) . Although the combined CRISPR and asRNA system functioned as expected, the derepression of GFP was low. The limited derepression efficiency was hypothesized to arise from a strong interaction between the sgRNA-dCas9 complex and the target DNA. If this is the case, asRNA124 cannot efficiently compete with this interaction and cannot sequester the sgRNA. To overcome this limitation, the binding affinity between the sgRNA and asRNA was increased by introducing an additional 10 nucleotides to both sgR14 and asR119-124 (annotated as sgR14A and asR119A-124A). The 10 nucleotide sequences are based on the target DNA sequence and extend from the 5 end of the sgRNA and 3 end of the asRNA. Adding these 10 nucleotides decreased the G sgR-asR from −45 to −60 kcal/mol, which led to an increase in derepression efficiency to 43% ( Figure 2B and Supplementary Figure S3B ). Adding these 10 nucleotides did not affect the ability of the sgRNA to repress gene expression, and the difference in gene repression was only a minor component of the increase in derepression efficiency.
Previous studies have incorporated the Hfq binding sites into asRNAs because trans-encoded asRNAs silence their target mRNAs in cooperation with the native Hfq protein (32) (33) (34) . However, the functional differences between Hfq binding sites have not been well described. Moreover, to our knowledge, this is the first report that demonstrates the interaction between sgRNA and asRNA. Thus, the effect of different Hfq binding sites on the ability of asRNA to sequester the sgRNA was tested. Four different Hfq binding sites (MicF, MicF7.4, MicC and Spot42) were selected based on literature (32, 34) . As expected, the derepression efficiency varied depending on the Hfq binding site that was used. Among the four Hfq binding sites tested, Spot42 yielded the highest derepression efficiency of 55% ( Figure  2C and Supplementary Figure S3C) . The effect of two Hfq binding sites in tandem was also tested under the hypothesis that more effective Hfq recruitment would occur (Supplementary Figure S3C ). However, the derepression efficiency decreased when two Hfq binding sites were used. Presumably, combining two different Hfq binding sequences altered the structure required for Hfq recruitment in vivo. In an effort to further increase the derepression efficiency, an artificial linker (linkers are annotated as T1-T8) was introduced between the dCas9 binding site and the terminator ( Figure 2D ). Linker sequences were randomly generated, with the constraint that the linker sequence would not form a secondary structure that would disrupt the structure of the DNA binding site, dCas9 binding site, or the transcriptional terminator. The corresponding asRNAs (annotated as asRS1-S8) were designed by taking the reverse complement of the artificial linkers. Introducing the artificial linker maintained the ability of sgR14 to repress GFP, but significantly improved the derepression efficiency ( Figure 2D and Supplementary Figure S3D) . The binding of asRS4 to sgR14-T4 yielded the derepression efficiency of 95%. The same design principle was applied to repress and derepress mCherry using sgRM4-T4 and asRS4, which yielded the derepression efficiency of 87% (Supplementary Figure S6) . A strong negative correlation was also observed between the G sgR-asR and derepression efficiency (i.e. the more negative the G sgR-asR was, the higher derepression efficiency was observed; Figure 3A ). G sgR-asR measures the hybridization free energy of the sgRNA-asRNA complex, and a lower (more negative) value means that the complex is more favorably formed. Furthermore, a linear increase in derepression efficiency was observed as the number of available target nucleotides increased ( Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S4) . Presumably, an increase in the number of available nucleotides allowed asRNAs to target sgRNAs more efficiently. A saturation effect was observed beyond 13 nucleotides, and there was no further gain in derepression efficiency. These results suggest that the thermodynamics of the sgRNA-asRNA interaction is an important factor when designing RNA regulators.
Real-time control of gene expression
Once the combined CRISPR and asRNA system had been characterized and optimized, the ability to control gene expression in real time was tested. At time zero, the cells that contained the combined CRISPR and asRNA system were induced with aTc and IPTG to express dCas9 and sgRNA, respectively. The results indicate that the system responded within 3 h (Figure 4) . The response was defined as a significant difference between the repressed fluorescence level and that of the positive control, as determined by the independent sample t-test (20, 47) . When the fluorescence stopped decreasing, cells were diluted back to the initial absorbance at 600 nm (0.05) at different time points by transferring them into fresh media that had aTc, IPTG and Ara to maintain the CRISPR system and induce the asRNA system. Similar to the GFP repression, the derepression was observed within 3 h. This is the time point when the derepressed fluorescence level is statistically different from the repressed fluorescence level. Interestingly, derepression efficiencies (90%) and the times by which the system responded (3 h) were independent of the duration of the repression tested in this work (7, 9 and 11 h).
Derepression is affected by RNase III
We hypothesized that a double strand-specific endoribonuclease, RNase III, was responsible for cleaving the double stranded sgRNA-asRNA (49, 50) , and thus contributed to derepression. To test this hypothesis, the combined CRISPR and asRNA system was constructed in two different strains, HT115(DE3) (RNase III mutant strain) (43) and JTK165JK (RNase III functional strain) (42) . Furthermore, in addition to the combined CRISPR and asRNA system, rnc (RNase III) from E. coli was heterologously expressed in both HT115(DE3) and JTK165JK, which are referred to as rescue strains. Specifically, the rnc gene with era, recO, pdxJ and acpS as an operon under the control of the native promoter (51) was expressed using a low-copy number plasmid (pSC101* origin) in the rescue strains. It was reasoned that the high derepression efficiency would be only observed in JTK165JK, and not in HT115(DE3) due to the lack of RNase III activity. Furthermore, we would expect a higher derepression efficiency in the HT115(DE3) rescue strain than in the original HT115(DE3) strain. Although the fluorescence data showed the expected rank order, significant derepression was still observed in the HT115(DE3) strain (91% in JTK165JK and 93% in its rescue strain; 71% in HT115(DE3) and 80% in its rescue strain; Supplementary Figure S5 ). This observation prompted further experiments. Given that fluorescence is not a direct measurement of RNA levels (52,53), RT-qPCR was performed to accurately quantify the transcript abundance of gfp, sgRNA and asRNA in HT115(DE3), JTK165JK and the rescue strains. When only the CRISPR system was induced, the sgRNA transcript abundance increased ( Figure  5B) , and the gfp transcript abundance decreased ( Figure  5A ) in HT115(DE3), JTK165JK, and two rescue strains, as would be expected. This observation confirms that the CRISPR system is repressing GFP. However, when both the CRISPR and asRNA systems were induced, the sgRNA transcript abundance decreased in JTK165JK, but not in HT115(DE3). Furthermore, when both the CRISPR and asRNA systems were induced, the sgRNA transcript decreased significantly in the HT115(DE3) rescue strain (Figure 5B ; t = 5.08, P < 0.01; determined using the independent sample t-test). These RT-qPCR data indicate that RNase III is likely to play a role in derepression, providing insights into the derepression mechanism.
Control of multiple genes
The control of multiple genes without crosstalk is another advantage of the combined CRISPR and asRNA system. A dual-color fluorescence reporter system was developed by expressing both GFP and mCherry in the same cell. First, the target specificity of two sgRNAs was tested by expressing sgR14-T6 or sgRM4-T4 with dCas9 and the two reporter proteins in two different strains ( Figure 6A,B) . sgR14-T6 is designed to target GFP only, and sgRM4-T4 is designed to target mCherry only. As expected, each sgRNA only repressed its target gene, while not affecting the non-target gene ( Figure 6A,B) . Next, the target specificity of asRNA was tested by expressing asRS6 and asRS4 in the same cell with two different inducible promoters, along with both sgRNAs and both fluorescent proteins ( Figure  6C ). Both sgR14-T6 and sgRM4-T4 were expressed by the IPTG-inducible P LAC promoter. asRS6, which is under the control of the Ara-inducible P BAD promoter, is designed to target sgR14-T6 and derepress GFP. asRS4, which is under the control of the 3OC6-inducible P LUX promoter is designed to target sgRM4-T4, thereby derepressing mCherry. The results show that each asRNA only targeted the corresponding sgRNA, and thus orthogonally derepressed either GFP or mCherry ( Figure 6D ).
DISCUSSION
Diverse RNA regulators have been engineered to construct logic gates, regulate multiple genes in the same cell and propagate signals (20, 26, 47) . Though our understanding of RNA regulators is increasing, the potential for different types of RNA regulators to be used simultaneously has not been extensively explored. Here, we show that the CRISPR and asRNA systems can be combined and utilized to transcriptionally repress and post-transcriptionally derepress gene expression in vivo. RNA regulators have emerged as a powerful tool to effectively and orthogonally control gene expression, relieving the constraint of using only protein regulators for the construction of complex genetic circuits Figure 4 . Real-time control of the combined CRISPR and antisense RNA system. Repression of GFP was first mediated by activating the CRISPR system only in cells (containing sgR14-T6 and asRS6; see Figure 1C for the schematic figure) with Abs = 0.05 at t = 0 h (0.2 ng/ml aTc and 0.25 mM IPTG; both filled black and gray circles). A significant difference in repression was observed by 3 h, determined using the independent sample t-test (t = 10.25, P < 0.01) (47) . At t = 7 h (top), 9 h (middle) and 11 h (bottom), cells were transferred into fresh media (diluted back to Abs = 0.05) that maintained both CRISPR and asRNA activation (0.2 ng/ml aTc, 0.25 mM IPTG and 5 mM Ara; filled black circles). A significant difference in derepression was observed by 3 h after the transfer, based on the independent sample t-test (t = 11.76, P < 0.01) (47) . Derepression efficiencies (92%) and the times by which the system responded (3 h) were independent of the duration of the repression. GFP is under the control of the constitutive Bba J23104 promoter. Fluorescence (a.u.) was measured using flow cytometry. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the fluorescence values from three biological replicates performed on three different days. Open circles represent cultures with no inducer. (54) . In addition, controlling gene expression at multiple levels of regulation expands our ability to construct more accurate, reliable and robust genetic circuits (17, 26, 39, 55) . Our results showed that the combined CRISPR and asRNA system is highly orthogonal and provides new tools for gene regulation at multiple levels, along with design rules that are broadly applicable (Figures 1-3, 6 ). The work described here will not only benefit the synthetic biology community but will also benefit other scientific communities that require accurate and precise gene regulation to understand native gene regulatory systems.
In this study, two different RNA regulator systems were integrated into a single system called the combined CRISPR and asRNA system, which can repress or derepress target genes in a programmable manner (Figures 1-3) . First, sgRNA was designed to target the promoter region to repress gene expression, and asRNA was designed to bind to the DNA binding site of the sgRNA to derepress gene expression. Derepression efficiency was governed by the thermodynamics of the RNA regulators (Figure 3) . The sgRNA could either bind to the DNA, or to the asRNA, and competition between the two was regulated mainly by (43) while JTK165JK has a functional RNase III (42) . The rescue strains are HT115(DE3) and JTK165JK with RNase III heterologously expressed from a low-copy number plasmid (51) . For better comparison, the original strains HT115(DE3) and JTK165JK were also transformed using the same backbone plasmid that does not contain the RNase III gene (left figures). RNase III binds to and degrades double-stranded RNA (49, 50) , including the sgRNA-asRNA complex. The measured relative transcript abundance of gfp, sgRNA (sgR14-T6) and asRNA (asRS6) were divided by that of three reference genes (cysG, hcaT and idnT) and normalized to the relative transcript abundance of the corresponding positive control. The positive controls are cells with either GFP-, sgRNA-, or asRNA-containing plasmid. GFP is under the control of the constitutive Bba J23104 promoter. Cells were grown in the presence of 0.2 ng/ml aTc and 0.25 mM IPTG (+ for CRISPR); and for asRNA, without (−) or with (+) 5 mM Ara (see Figure  1C for the schematic). See Supplementary Figure S5 for the fluorescence results obtained from HT115(DE3), JTK165JK and two rescue strains. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the normalized transcript abundance values from three biological replicates (two technical replicates each; total six replicates) performed on three different days.
the thermodynamics of each interaction. In this initial design, the binding of the sgRNA to the DNA was strongly favored because of the strong base pairing between the sgRNA and DNA, along with the binding of dCas9 to the sgRNA and DNA. By increasing the hybridization strength of the sgRNA-asRNA complex (decreasing the G sgR-asR ), the hybridization strength of the alternative DNA-sgRNA complex was brought into balance with that of the sgRNAasRNA complex, so that the system could be tuned to repress or derepress gene expression based on the expression levels of the RNA regulators ( Figure One way in which the hybridization strength of the sgRNA-asRNA complex was increased was by introducing an artificial linker between the dCas9 binding site and terminator of sgRNA ( Figure 2D and Supplementary Figure S3D ). asRNAs were designed to target the linker, instead of the DNA binding site of the sgRNA. This not only increased the hybridization strength of the sgRNAasRNA complex, thereby improving the derepression efficiency of the combined CRISPR and asRNA system, but also allowed the sgRNA-asRNA interaction to become independent of the sgRNA's target region. In other words, because the asRNA targets the linker region whose sequence Figure 6 . Orthogonal control of gene expression. Genetic circuits showing the target specificity of sgR14-T6 (A) and sgRM4-T4 (B) in the presence of two reporter genes, gfp and mCherry. Each sgRNA was tested independently in JTK165JK (sgR14-T6 and sgRM4-T4 strains) and specifically represses its cognate gene, but not the other gene. The induced cells were grown in the presence of 0.2 ng/ml aTc and 0.25 mM IPTG. (−) indicates that either sgR14-T6 strain or sgRM4-T4 strain was grown with no inducer. (C) A genetic circuit showing an orthogonal control of GFP and mCherry through the combined CRISPR and asRNA system. The sgR14-T6 represses GFP, and sgRM4-T4 represses mCherry as shown in (A) and (B). The asRS6 binds to T6 to derepress GFP, and the asRS4 binds to T4 to derepress mCherry. Both sgR14-T6 and sgRM4-T4 are simultaneously transcribed by the IPTG-inducible P LAC promoter. (D) Multiple sgRNAs and their cognate asRNAs can specifically repress or derepress GFP and mCherry in the same cell. Samples were grown in the presence of 1 ng/ml aTc and 0.5 mM IPTG (transcribes both sgR14-T6 and sgRM4-T4) to achieve simultaneous repression of GFP and mCherry (+ for CRISPR). The derepression of either GFP or mCherry was achieved by growing the cells in the presence of 1 ng/ml aTc and 0.5 mM IPTG, and either 5 mM Ara (for GFP) or 5 mM 3OC6 (for mCherry). GFP and mCherry are under the control of the constitutive Bba J23104 and Bba J23100 promoters, respectively. The fluorescence (a.u.) was measured using a microplate reader. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the fluorescence values from three biological replicates performed on three different days.
was randomly selected, its sequence is not dependent on the DNA binding site of sgRNA. This means that a single linker region can be modularly combined with different sgRNAs that target different genes. More importantly, sequence selection for asRNA is flexible, which allows for construction of diverse asRNA regulators and thus allows for flexible fine-tuning of overall gene expression levels in the combined CRISPR and asRNA system (Supplementary Figure S4) . This will allow for easier construction of complex and tunable genetic circuits in the future.
Another advantage of using the combined CRISPR and asRNA system is that gene expression can be repressed and subsequently derepressed (Figure 4) . The real-time control of a single gene expression had been already demonstrated using the CRISPR system alone (26) . However, using only the CRISPR system to achieve the real-time control of multiple genes is difficult because the derepression is achieved by removing dCas9 from the cell. Though the combined CRISPR and asRNA system also requires dCas9 for repression, derepression is achieved by the sequestration and degradation of sgRNA, not by the removal of dCas9. The combined CRISPR and asRNA system can also utilize multiple orthogonal pairs of sgRNA and asRNA ( Figure 6 ). This can allow the system to specifically repress and derepress particular genes, providing versatility in controlling genes in real-time (Figures 4 and 6) .
To understand the combined CRISPR and asRNA system, it is important to elucidate the mechanism of derepression. The binding of asRNA to sgRNA could allow RNase III to cleave double-stranded sgRNA-asRNA, preventing the sgRNA from binding to the DNA and repressing transcription. This hypothesis was tested using both the RNase III mutant and functional strains in order to observe whether RNase III is responsible for derepression via cleavage of the double stranded sgRNA-asRNA (Figure 5) . RT-qPCR showed that the transcript abundance of sgRNA significantly decreased when asRNA was expressed in the RNase III functional strain, but not in the RNase III mutant strain ( Figure 5 ). It was also shown that the transcript abundance of sgRNA decreased when asRNA was expressed in the rescue strains. While RNase III is likely to be involved in the mechanism of derepression, it is not the only component of the mechanism because derepression was still observed in the RNase III mutant strain ( Figure 5A and Supplementary Figure S5 ) and similar asRNA abundances were observed between the RNase III functional and mutant strains ( Figure 5C ). A potential explanation for this observation is that the binding of asRNA to sgRNA (without degradation) can prevent the sgRNA from binding to the DNA via competitive inhibition and that RNA stability depends on a variety of factors (56) . Thus, both RNase IIImediated degradation and competitive inhibition may play an important role in derepression.
Multiple RNA regulators can be combined and effectively used in E. coli to target a large number of synthetic and natural sequences. The use of multiple orthogonal sets of sgRNAs and asRNAs will provide a wider set of regulators for the construction of complex genetic circuits, allow engineering of synthetic gene networks in living cells for biotechnological applications, and aid in elucidating gene function that has not yet been well understood. The relative simplicity of the combined CRISPR and asRNA system suggests that other RNA regulators such as transcription attenuators (17) , RNA thermosensors (47), STARs (55), Toehold switches (57), ribozymes (58) and microRNAs (59) may also be combined to expand our flexibility in regulating multiple genes.
